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DR. SAMUEL MOFFfcTf

£*M liv^iv «5 I

Chapel Message, November 19^
G*%)

Let me say first that it is indeed a wonderful thing to be back. I have teen

wandering across this sacred soil for the lest few hours picking up Goldwater

buttons in the grass and marvelling at how all things change! But there

still some unchangable things. There is the Old Tower. There is Ed Cox'ay.

There is the face of Willistor. Kail, and there is another unchangeable, 1 m

afraid, and that is the view points of students in chapel about to listen to

an old grad. But most things have changed, and about all of those changes I

am not altogether happy. One change that has disturbed me this year of furlough

is that I seen to detect all across the country a loosening and unwinding, as it

were, of the sense of urgency about the Christian mission of the church of Jesus

Christ. I know in my own denomination that this year we will send overseas 15

fewer missionaries than last year. I also know as we project our budget that we

will probably next year send 15 fewer missionaries than this year. 1 h^e fc ®en

looking at the record of missionaries on the board over in Dlanchard Kail. 1

noticed that you are sending out fewer missionaries today than you were 15-5
years ago. I don’t pretend to know the reasons. I know that some of the reasons

are very good and some of the reasons are very bad. But whatever the reasons,

I can still hear Jesus' hard challenge to those who volunteer to serve Him to the

end. And I can still hear some of the reasons of those who failed to follow tha

challenge.

This is the first challenge we find in the Gospel according to St. Luke, as they

were going along the road a man said to Him, "I vill follow You wherever You go*

And Jesus said to him, "Foxes have holes and birds of the air have nests, but the

Son of Man has nowhere to lay His head." In other words, if you really wan to

follow Me, you may have to give up that comfortable home in which you are living.

This is the challenge to sacrifice. There is a loosening and unwinding of the

challenge to sacrifice in the Christian church today. Frankly, the Communists

are outsacrif icing you! I remember when they rolled over us in North China. I

was a missionary to China before I went to Korea. And as the Red Tide move

across the plains of North China and engulfed us, it was not the Christian ™- ss “

ionary, not I, who could say to the people, "foxes have holes and birds of

air have nests, but I have nowhere to lay my head." I had a very comfortable house

there in North China - rugs on the floor, a refrigerator, a radio. It was the

Communists that were saying to the people "foxes have holes and birds of the ai

have nests, but we have nowhere to lay our heads. The Communists were doing

sacrificing!

You remember the trial of AlSer Hiss? How ore of the jurors turned to Whitaker

Chambers and said, "What does it really mean to be a Communist? And Whitaker

Chambers thought for awhile and said, "It means to be like Dzherj insky, and like

ludzhenei and like Sazonov - three heros of the Communist movement back in its

golden ag^ before it came to power. Izherjinsky was captured by Csanst police," into prison, and there he astounded the warden of the ai
1 ft
"

st°
him and savin*, "Please let me clean out the latrines. And it was the ins

time in the history of the jail that they had ever had a volunteer
^

clean o

the latrines! And the warden, surprised, as*ea him why, and 5^erJ Y

himself up and he sale, "It is the duty of the most
t^e^n^be^°f

„“(ing.
community to take upon himself the most unpleasant task at hand. The win g

ness - the duty to sacrifice! Now as I heard that, my mind snappea to an in-

cident in the Gospels, and lest you misunderstand me, let Be say that I do

en loy-.drawing parallels between Communism ana Christianity because I ,

vou tw at there is a great gulf fixed between and whatever the super-

nci Erparallel:! one L an enemy of the Gospel. And yet there are these dis-

turbir.g parallels.

—

q
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Princeton, New Jersey

December 1, 1964

Dear Friends:

Is it Christmas in

That is what Sam and
Christmas on furlough,
home. Ihc first month was
studying younger Churches
last surviving pockets of

Korea"?

I have been thinking about as we begin to prepare for

We left Seoul in June and spent two months on the way
an Intcrfield Visitation trip around the rim of Asia,

from Japan to Indonesia and tracking down some of the

of the ancient Nestorian Church in South India. ThenU1JI aumvmg puLMIS Ul Ul l III. it 1 1 1 I III l 11 1 9 l U I I «ll V.I1U I l II I II JUU III 1 II U I d. 1111

for ten days we attended! the 19th General Council of the World Presbyterian
Alliance in Frankfurt, Germany, as delegates of the Presbyterian Church in Korea.

Now as the Advent Season comes in Princeton we find our thoughts turning
back to Korea. Is it really Christmas in Korea? Is it Christmas in North Korea,
where not one single organized Church remains after twenty years of Communist
persecution? Sam's first Christmas tree came from North Korea, and he heard his
first Christmas carols there. But there’ll be no Christmas this year. It's for/

bi dden.

Is it Christmas in South Korea, where so few are well enough, or warm
enough or nourished enough to be merry? Is it Christmas for the 6000 people in

Seoul who have no homes at all, but shiver through the nights huddled under
bridges or in the culverts of the sewers? For the students who count their pen/
nies and figure they can just get through the year if they cat only two meals a

day at 8£ a meal - rice and weak soup, nothing else. Is it Christmas for the

orphans and the amputees and the three million unemployed? Is it Christmas in

Korea.

It is indeed! For God so loved the world the cold and the thin and the

sick and the hungry of the world " that He gave His Son, and where Christ is,

it's Ch r i stmas.

Even in North Korea. A Swiss member of the Neutral Nations Armistice Com/

mission heard someone humming a tune as he walked along a narrow mud/wallcd
street in Kaesong, a city North of the 38th parallel a few years ago. He slowed
his steps just enough to be sure he had heard it right. It was "Jesus loves me,

this I know. "There are still Christians in North Korea in spite of 20 years
of systematic and direct persecution of the Church of Jesus Christ. And where
there are Christians, there is Christmas.

How much we have appreciated your letters and your prayers during the

year. We hope to see many of you before we return to Korea in July or August.

Sincerely yours,

Address until June, 1965:

38 Alexander St., Princeton,

Forwarding Address:

N.J. Room 901

475 Riverside Drive, New York, N.Y. 10027
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Chapter I.

M liS/ou To
Tiia nurf-vs north Korea

SAMUEL A. MOFFETT OF PYENGYAjjG

- b^ 5n«v<| iLfb V\*{\iit

/A SI wait, ^
Granite

A

(i>

twenty-fifth king of the HWM Ofn.

)

7 1
>

'taken with faintness in his gardens.

to drag himself back to his

rooms. The act* Dowager Qfoaen heard n0W
® ^

hurried to his side, a plan forming in her mind.

She found him dead or dying in the midst of his

attendants with his frightened queen beside him,

holding the royal seals in a fold of

The old Dowager demanded the seals but

r ifn u ni 1 i t id efinn + Whereupon the

strong

r

old woman snatched them from her,
,

the course of a moment turned the course of Qnpire.

S tSTSSe Of the king she prodaiBed^ “The toon,

shall go to Myung-bok, second son of Prince Heung-

sung" better knownAas the Regent. Lira*™

- - --- Tae-won Gun). Thus it was that in

1864 an eleverwyear-old boy unexpectedly found hio*.

self climbing into the pear blossom throne of his

ancestors. He reigned for forty-three years,

Ko-jong, the last real king of Korea.

that same year a
was boro to a

O. #5 <rfC, lH<k 4 &
young dry-goods merchant to l l^oon

,
JnW ,

*ears later, looking

-
. . x his "Recollections"

»

over a lifetime in Korea,^ began or

"X was born Jan. 25. 18&£. ”whm Morgan's Raid was anticipated father

went out and joined a local company to resist. They came within twelve

UW

miles of Madison. Mother took charge of me and of the silver, and had us

Dali et, in his History of Korea,

1. See Homer Halbert* s description, based on

ed. by c. N. Weems, N.Y. 1962, pp. 203 ff.
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all ready to flee to the hills.. But we did not have to leave..." 2

From that first incident in his infancy, through the stoning s and

the rough early days in Korea, down to the later, subtler tensions of

harassment by the conquering Japanese, Samuel A. Moffett was never the

c

leaving kind. There was a streak of granite in his 0iwiaa«4«r Scoth-Irish

heritage.

"In 1832," he relates in his "Recollections", "my grandfather,

William Moffett, died of cholera because his intimate friend was stricken

and he insisted on going in to nurse him. He said goodbye to his family,

went in and nursed him. Both died. On his tombstone in Hagerstown, Mary-

land, is the inscription, 'Greater love hath no man than this, that a man

lay down his life for his friend. My father was nine when his father died..

Nine-year-old Samuel Shuman Moffett was left in comfortable cir-

cumstances, though the father, for conscience sake, had freed the family

"Recollections of Samuel A. Moffett", handwritten mss.A
dictated to Mrs.

L.F. Moffett, beginning Jan. 5. 1937. Now in the Moffett Papers collection

at the Presbyterian Theological Seminary, Seoul, Korea.

2.

3. The tombstone, removed from the Presbyterian Old Church Cemetery to the

new cemetery, Hagerstown, reads:

WILLIAM MOFFETT

Born Feb. 1, 1783 - Died Oct* !5. 1032

In Hagerstown, Md.

while nursing a sick friend

during the epidemio of cholera

"Greater love hath no man than this,

that a man lay down his life for his friend"

MARY JANE

Daughter of V&lliam and Elizabeth Siuman Moffett
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slaves some years before. But when he was eighteen he left Hagerstown

to seek his fortune in the growing West, in Indiana, which was still fron-

tier territory, though its busiest city, Madison, already had some pretensions

to culture. Daniel Webster had visited it, and Jenny Lind was to sing there.

The great Ohio River boats swept into Madison while Indianapolis was still a

village, and for a few proud years in the 1840s Madison, not Chicago, was

the pork center of the world, the only city with a railroad in the West.

4

So the young man came to Madison, carrying in his pocket this let-

ter of recommendation! 5
Hagerstown 8th June 1841

To HI whom it may Concern

The bearer of this Mr Samuel Moffit (sic) who is about to

leave this for the West, has been in our employ as a clerk in our

store for the last two years, and it gives us great pleasure to

know that we are fully authorized to reconmend him to the world as

a young man of strict integrity and great moral worth.

Beall & Kealhofer

Strict he was, and strong-willed, with a gmi capacity for self-

discipline. In the -Recollections" Moffett recalls, “My father as a young

man stacked, but after Vfill was bom he said he did not want his children

to smoke so gave it up."

4. "The History of Madison (Its Past and its Present)", no author, n.d.,

typed mss. ; and E. 0. Huncie, "1 History of Jefferson County, Indiana ,

A.M. thesis, Indiana U., typed mss, Aug. 5. 1932. Both are in the Madison

Publio Library.
*

5. Letter, in Moffett Papers, op. oit.
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But the girl he married was from a very different mould. He

had soon established himself in a dry goods business of his own ( eventually

S. S. Moffett & Sona 6
), but was not so strictly busy that he failed to

o.

notice Maria Jane McKee. By Mdison's modest standards, Miss McKee was

an heiress, glamorous, witty, always beautifully dressed. Sweeping

into church one day in the very latest and fullest of hoop skirts she

found the hoops too wide for the narrow door of the pew. Three times she

sailed in and three times her skirts caught in the door, A young man be-

hind her laughed, and a friend nudged him in rebuke. "Don't laugh at such

a beautiful girl, " he said. 7

Used to gentle living, fine horses and fast carriages, ® she

was in later years never quite able to comprehend the realities of her

son' s manner of life on the mission field. On one occasion, hearing that

6. Adv. in the Hanover Monthly. Sept. 1884

i

S. S. MOFFETT & SON

Headquarters for

DRY GOODS AND CARPETS

Fall stock now open and ready for your inspection, embracing

all the novelties of the season in Dress Goods, Silks, Velvets,

Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear.

The largest stock of House Furnishing Goods, Carpetings, Oil

Cloths, Rugs &c. ever shown

7. Related by Mrs. Elizabeth Moffett Furst, of Indianapolis

8. "Whatever are housekeepers going to do?", she wrote in 1904. "I am half

the time without a cook. After staying for a few weeks they get

get sick or their friends get sick and call them home... I do miss Major ,

Ihe wrote in another letter, after her favorite horse had died (they had sev-

en horses on their three places). "Sam Graham sends me the ugliest horses...

Had a nice little ride with Howard (her third son) Sat afternoon, rode around

town..— called at the store for another supply of table linen-fine goods at

i price. Got another silk dress.. Tom (her fifth son \ writes, '..had my in-

terview with the President at the Vtoite House (about Indian
4 19Q4

—Letters, Mrs. S.S. Moffett to S.A. Moffett in Korea, Jan. 5. 1904j May 14, 1904,

and June 1?, 1904, in Moffett Papers
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her son was walking for hundreds of miles on his trips of exploration

through the interior, preferring to walk rather than entrust his long

frame to the mean-tempered little Korean ponies, she impulsively sent

him a fancy carriage all the way to Korea. Completely useless on Korea's

rutted roads, it rotted for years in a storage room in the Moffett home

in Pyongyang.

Samuel Shuman Moffett and Maria Jane McKee were married in

Madison on August 12, 1852. Temperamentally they were as different as

day and night. During the Civil War, for example, he, the Southerner,

was strongly abolitionist, while she, a Pennsylvania McKee, was said to

be secretly sympathetic to the south. But for all their differences in

temperament, the family they raised in the big house on Third Street

was large and happy and almost clannish in its strong internal loyalties.

The father's strict moral convictions and the mother's gaiety were bound

together by a warm Presbyterian piety that gentled what might have be-

come harsh in the one and strengthened what might have been weakness in

the other.

Samuel Austin Moffett was the sixth child, the fourth son,

and life was happy in the Moffett home. But not in Korea.

At the end of December, 1865, for an unknown

reason, a Korean magistrate ordered all Catholics

in his district arrested. It was the beginning of

the great persecution of 1866. By September 1868

over two thousand Catholics had been beheaded.

One of them was the missionary, Bishop Berneaux.

"His arras were tightly bound behind his back; an

executioner folded over the u$per and lower parts

of each ear and passed an arrow downward through

them. . Then they thrust wooden bars under his

arms, .and carried him in front of the assembled

people, making eight circuits of the place.. The
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victim was then made to kneel, with the head tilted

forward, and with his hair tied with a cord which was

held by a soldier. The six executioners, brandishing

their long swords, circled round in a kind of war-

dance, emitting horrible screams: each of them struck

as and when he pleased. At the third blow, thread

of the venerable Bishop fell to the ground...

was nearly fifty-two years old and had served ten

years in Korea. About six months later, on September

3, another missionary was killed on the banks of another

'river, and in the death of

of Pyengyang, Protestantism, tmk iw £ii**t martyr irr

Madison, Indiana, however, was far away from the horrors in

Korea. The earliest letter which we have from S. A. Moffett's own hand,

written at the age of six to his father who was on a business trip to

Mew York, radiates an atmosphere of tranquil domesticity:

Sunday, March 2?, '70

Dear Papa,

It is a bad damp day some of them are getting ready

for church we got 10 for the calf we get so much

nice milk and cream I wish you were at home to get

some Papa try to get a name for baby and bring it

home with you Robbie is most weel and has been goong

to School baby is a very sweet little boy

Mr. Van Doren from H.J. is going to preach to night

baby is getting to squeal just like a mule and it

wont be long before he will have teeth ” V ",

ing to Church I went to Sunday scnool Jhis

Afternoon and Susie taught me a verse I ^11 tell

you what it was
grow in grace

please answer my letter
r Good bye

It was bfcout the same time that he started to school. "I

vent to private school under Miss Mewell." he says' in his -Recollections",

S. Kiui Chang-.'tun and Chung Jae-sun,

9. Letter, addressed S.S. Moffett ,j

Moffett Paoers , o£. cit.

Catholic Korea ,
Seoul, 19 6** » P* 247

St. Micholas Kotdl, Hew York; in
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"There were about thirty of us. X went to Madison High about a month,

then to Hanover Preparatory. Ue had a society, the lCnights of the

Black Prince, which met in the pastor* s stable loft., (and) played

"1 Soy, Cincinnati, I spy*, marbles—for keeps and otherwise—kite

flying.. denneigh, duck on Davy.. We swam across the river.. In winter

we would hitch on behind a sleigh... Sometimes the river froze so we could

thfiTC* • • •

"Our yard was enclosed by a brick wall which ran from house

to stable and was about ten fleet high. So I have always liked an en-

closed and private garden. The stbble was about three feet higher than

the wall. I could sit with my back against the stable and read for

hours. (A favorite was Plutarch's Lives) Once a man driving an empty

hay wagon passed and I threw a snowball that hit him square on the back

of the neck. He sat right down in the wagon and pulled his horses in.

I tjaited no longer but ducked into the hay loft, watching through its

narrow cracks to see what he would do about it. When he decided to go

on, I emerged.

"Mother sat at her mahogany table where she always had her

i*—A
n

Bible, The Presbyterian . The Park College Record as well as her sewing...

A

When he was eleven years old Samuel Moffett made his public

profession of faith in Jesus Christ, standing with his two older

brothers, Will and Howard, before the congregation of the First Presby-

terian Church in Madison. Forty-one years later, when his own first

son was eleven, he wrote, "I too was eleven when with my two older

+ I

brothers I made confession of Qirist as Savior but I'shall not feel at

all concerned if Jamie does not come (to take the same step for a while)"

10. Fragment of a letter in S. A. Moffett's handwriting, undated (about

1916), in Moffett Papers . o£. cit.
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His favorite hyion then, and all his life, was one his mother -had

taught him:

"My soul, be on they guard; ten thousand foes arise

The hosts of sin are pressing hard to draw thee from the skies.

0 watch, and fight, and pray; the battle ne|er give o'er;

Renew it boldly every day, and help divine implore.

Ne'er think the victory won, nor. lay thine armor down;

The work of faith will not be done till thou obtain the crown.

Fight on, my soul, till death shall bring thee to thy Qod;
^

He'll take thee, at thy parting breath, to his divine abode.

:*an he was only fifteen years old he entered Hanover College.

just around the big bend of the Ohio River near Madison. Hanover had

been founded in the early 1800' s to train frontier preachers after

one of the pioneers, John Finley Crowe, had "observed that ministers who

came to Indiana territory (from) the civilized life of the East, were

simply not tough enough to withstand the rigors and temptations they

found in Indiana. So he resolved to train a ministry of young men who

had been born and reared in Indiana, and thus were prepared mentally,

physically and spiritually to cope with life on the frontier". 11 The

Theology Department, thus bom in the great American tradition in a log

cabin on the Hanover campus, had long since been moved to Chicago, where

it eventually became what is now McCormick Theological Seminary, but the

liberal arts college which remained in Hanover still retained toe flavor

of that earlier frontier Christian imprint.

"This college is a Christian institution..." the College Cata-

logue declared to prospective students. "The presence of youth who, by

idleness or evil propensities, have shown themselves specially to need

11. Annual Gatalofru^ and

A. MaaIoW, k ,1
.

,4V7

-l883-8^ , -i»r-2Q
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constant restraint and oversight is not solicited..." Th®

College Monthly spoke with the sqme high tone, “We don't believe

any college in the land breathes an atmosphere of purer morals

than ours," it said. “For a young man to be guilty of intoxica-

tion means his expulsion. For an oath to escape the lips of a

Hanover student is a thing which rarely occurs..." 13

The^lofty rhetoric sugi ests more of a Victorian fustiness

about the school than actually existed. Hanover was strictly and

stoutly Christian, it is true, but not rigid and not forced.

The college “is conducted so as not to do violence to reasonable

differences of religious belief," the Catalogue reported. 14 And

though every class day began with hymns, Scripture and prayer,

and the Sabbath was full of required services—morning Sunday

School taught by the professors, and an afternoon church service

conducted by the President— 15 it does not follow that the

religious life of the campus was a faculty-dictated afiair. On

the contrary, shortly before Moffett enrolled, Hanover had become

the birthplace of studerrUled and student-organized college

Christian activity. It was the original home of the Student

127 52nd Annual Catalo -ue and Circular of Hanover Collp^e, 1222.-

irpiv a-ffril friggxttxglorgxofzHanaxer Caling**

84. p. 20

13 . .dl -1 lam A. 1 iris ,
history of hanover College from 1827 to

1027 , Hanover, 1927 ,

p.'" 68f 7

14. 52nd iuinual Catalogue ,
op . cit . p. 20

15 . IMd .
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Christian Association Movement, which was conceived at Hanover

and organized at Princeton in the l870*s. ^ ^ was

Hanover College YMCA which >ecame Moffett’s training ground in

Christian work.

At first, however, the thought of the ministry was

farthest from his thoughts. The fifteen-year-old boy had no

taste for Latin or Greek, and was not altogether disappointed

when attacks of nausea and biliousness during his first college

year sent him to the family doctor, Dr. Cogley, who advised him

to give up Greek. 17 Later he was to regret his lack of that

Biblical language, but at the time he was more interested in base-

ball and was immensely proud wnen he made the Hanover team.

IS

As a Madison boy from Hanover Prep I-ioffett had many

friends already on campus. All four fraternities rushed him.

Sigma Chi thought it had him, but the Phi Gams were more resource-

ful. They persuaded one of txisxx the professors, a “brother 1
*, to

excuse them from class one day, called a special meeting in the

middle of the morning, and inducted Moffett into the fraternity

on the spot. The Sigma Chis indignantly tried to declare the pro-

ceedings illegal, but in vain. ^
Moffett roomed on the second floor of "Old Man Archer*s".

His roommate was Cunningham, and his closes friends on the floor

l6. Millis writes, "In the middle seventies Luther D. Wishard

derrd tt.ed from Hanover to Princeton for his Senior year, taking

with him the idea of the college YI CA which haplanted there."

U. a. i ill is, history of It -never . . on. cit. p.

op. cit.17. Recollections ,

^ <+>.***
,, - li ^ /'t

*\ yis -^v |/u CtAcSL~ 4
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were Charles Ailing and Walter Covert, who was later to ^ a

Moderator of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church.

It was a congenial group of high-spirited boys who swam in the

Ohio after society meetings, and harassed "old man Archer" as

college boys always have and always will with their pranks and

escapades, hiding in closets and sliding down the stairs on their

mattresses. Sometimes they would cross the river to Capt.

Spellman's in Eagle Hollow for "a good Kentucky dinner with corn

20
bread and buttermilk."

The cost of a year at Hanover was esti. ated at 200,

but the boys at Archer's found that they could make it for

less. MoffettPs friend, Carles ailing listed his expenses for

one term, in 1P84, ati

" 3 haircuts 175

College term fee 5*50

hew suit 30*00

one month board 14.20iuw.* w. — w w. - — —

In round num' ers the terra has cost me $75 •" 22

In the year that Moffett entered rianover, for the first

time the college ooened its doors to women. "A larger number

of young ladies than was anticipated, at once entered; and," the

Catalogue observed, "their presence has been a constant stimulus

to study, to order and to gentlemanly conduct on the part of the

young men." Three of the 22 in Moffett's freshman class were

20. Charles Ailing, "Diary", wss. in Hanover College library.

21 52nd Annual C.italo; ue , on. cit . p. 24

22. Ailing's "Diary", cvn* cit.
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23 How much of a "stimulus to study" they Were is at

young ladies.

Last questionable. It was in large measure due to their presence that

the Moffett boys. Howard. Sam and Rob. all of whom were now at Hanover,

became as much interested in the Madison dances as in their Hanover

studies, if Charles Ailing's "Diary" is any indication of how they spent

their time. Here is a sampling of the entries, beginning in the fall of

1883:

te
1

. s&r Ai'-Siui.t--

Sept. 30. "Mr. Brown preached a theological sermon under

which the people grew restless at times...

n . s>6 "Sam M . Gail and I went up to Madison in our
°0t™. ^hai'a fine time at the dance We had no

programs but it was nice for a change. Kit (Ailing)

went with Sam..."
,

““

'v *, r.wsr«r.
Ploughed it through a heaw y snow. .

.

Jan. 26. "Sleigh ride to Mddison, through "brown beech

trees with here and there an evergreen.. robed an their

garments of white frost. .

.

But Moffett did not ee^*«h devote himself to the joys of

social life at Hanov^to neglect his studies altogether. In fact,

at graduation in a drizzling rain on June 12. 1884. President Fisher

announced that the class honors of valedictorian artd salutatorian had

21. Catalogue and arcular of Hago^r ^4l^ho^res. 22

6
f?eS

S^u^^5
e three^irls,

* making jU of 123 if the 63

students in the Preparatory Department are added.

24. Charles Ailing, "Diary", o£. cit.
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been awarded "without regard to class standing" to S.A. Moffett and J. W.

Robbins, who had been tied for the past two years for top scholastic
His salutatory oration was on "Agnostic Morality",

honors. ^5 But still Moffett's interests were not inclined to the ministry.

He was more interested in science than in theology, and majored in

chemistry under Prof. A. Harvey Young, A.M., the teacher of natural sci-

ences. After graduation he stayed on at Hanover for another year of

chemistry preparatory for doctoral studies in the East at Johns Hopkins. co

He had become interested in the problem of discovering a process for

reducing aluminum from the bauxite ore.

Nevertheless it was the Christian ministry, not the natural

sciences that finally won his heart and mind. A minor impulse in this

y
direction was the discovery in the college literary society which he

joined that he had a gift for speaking and debate. Following his election

to the high post of "First assistant doorkeeper" in Dec. 1881, early

the next year Moffett opened his first debate leading the affirmative on

the subject, "Ought infidel publications to be suppressed by law?", and

lost, as he did again a few weeks later supporting the negative on "Should

church property be taxed?" But from then on he compiled an impressive

string of eight victories, talcing the negative, for example, on jbciBitalx*!

"Is England justified^ in the position she is taking in the Egyptian war?";

the affirmative on "Resolved that Congressmen should vote according to

their own opinions, and not thAt of their constituents"; and the negative

again on "ThAt Mormonism should be immediately abolished by force of arms".

25. Hanover Monthly , Vol. I, N. Powell, ed.-in-chief, S. A. Moffett, asst,

ed. ; and Fifty-first Annual Commencement Program , Hanover College, 1884.

The prayer of invocation was delivered by Dr. D. W. Moffat of Fort Wayne,

who later married Moffett's only sister, Susie. Among the degrees conferred

was the LL.D. to the Hon. Benj. Harrison, pp. 138 f.

26. Recollection ^, °P« cit .
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-
ut a break in this . ecoid of debating successes ca,ie ifcm he challenged

a tea,,, led by a fallow student named Zonner. '-ho followed up this early

success by solas on to become ..resident of General .iotcrs. it was

i*off ett, however, who on harch 21. 1C24 was elected President of the

Society. 27

The :oost important of the college influences that drex;

,. 4._ i
r>ivi-'i oH an service uas not tne litei ary

Hoffett froi.i the sciences into Juxstxan savio

society but the SolXeye iMt.XA. He was one of three students (Hoffett.

Hi^h OilChrist and David Blythe (?)) ho raised money and suoervisad

.. - tv . rst j0ii s c i' building in the United States, tnere

the erection of uie xiist ^xx-0 w

on the Hano.er o^us. "It vas not pretentious. but held sood meeting."

he wrote mostly later, but his alassaate Alliny- a entry in his diary

... ,.ivn ,c a so-h'-’c of the builders* pride in their

for Sept. 1'/, lo^p eatenes a t>P~ -*•

,or.t. '»arst regular foetid in the new IX3X hall... 1 was rati-

fied and amused to see the saltation and sincere pride with which

nave nLythe and some others referred to their brand SuiUlliw."

y,oa the bolls; e i!3*. as a center, students volunteered to

taash Sunday Schools at Afferent points in the surrounds country.

o9

..offett's class was at antioch. a .die or so from the college. -

..ayular meetings were also held on Sunday evening in the little I

Shapel.
3° “One el -V most distinct recollections." hoffett says in

oy. lUnutoc. Ihilalethean Society. 187;-U*5. -ss. in !Soever librar-y.

28. ;aU1s. oe. cit. P. 233; Hoffett. "..eoolleotions" . op. cit. ;
Allitu.

"jiary", o^. cit .

2>'. Hoffett, "jscollections" oo. cit*

30. Ailing, £2* cit-
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the 11Aecollections 11

, "is the talk ... »'i. Baird made at the TdJA on

the theme, * Hie first requisite to a Christian life is to lcnou there

is a God. 1 Bail'd and X became friends in the same fraternity, a

friendship i.'hieh continued through college, seminary, and forty years

on the mission field," Another of his iLCA assignments was to

organize the first Jhristian Endeavor Society in liadison, ^2

JVoiii these experiences of personal commitment in Jhristian

witness caie his call to the ministry, uiA in ii » i
fall Jf 1^3

iuf f^
-

' T? H'~ i.m 'l'ii' iTTi i Hu . iJlh i l l hj'h i"T bl n
-

I

1
I I I

'

I ill 1
'

Th .nilo^-«i<1 rhn i i ir.irr.' i n
'

i r .nv-f There is still no hint, however, of

,fc ^ *- lL
a call to the Mission field or Korea. m* April^of his imum,' year aTH*«^

(

o

Ilr. Henry* ^missionary from Canton" visited the Hanover campus httiA

but there is no evidence that his lecture on "Customs of the Chinese"

^ AAlUit W*.*

Made aiiy impression on the young «««|i iw-^mcatHrsu no hard we

way of knowing that just eleven days earlier, on Easter morning, two

d lj i,ion, Underv:ood and Appenzeller, had stepped ashore together

at Inchon, the first ordained Protestant missionaries to Korea.

as far as he knew that country was still a forbidden land. "Geographers

know more of central Africa.. than they do of this mere promontory,

interoosed like a wedge between the seas of China and Japan," mm **(*$»* i'L

L
**

h^ruiq^inuc doc aribe^ ri-v.fr..
'*

And had he looked up that country

in the library encyclopaedia, he would have boon tol** that "Corea. .is

a kingdom tributary to China.. The forests abound in wilcU boars, tigers

and sables. The inhabitants are rude and warlike, and are feared as

pirates. phlyga.iy is general aid a corrupt Boodliism is the prevailing

religion. The inndr part of the country is but little known, foreigners

33
are not allowed to land in the country..."

n U i p.-'-T,-, - c-ii o.-, cit ;2 .
11 ^rea". Edinburgh ..eview, vol 139* Oc

iC?2, "C g0§. ouo't-5. .

Q
.c^anc, Korea Today, o. i3, footnote. ii (/»>.«

.
w./. If 63. r*l. i rf. 2, p <»ry
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Hut though he knew nothing of Korea, and though he was

’ not yet called to the mission field by God, he was absolutely con-

vinced of his call into the ministry anu service of Jesus Jhrist.

He had just finished his faster of science degree at Hanover, tmL U.
A

went not to Johns Hopkins University for science, but to ilcGonnick

Theological Seminary to study the *.tord of God. It was in those last

years of his college course that, as he said, "I case into clearer

realization of my obligation to the Lord and the desire to serve Him

grew stronger.." ^
/

lloffett was just twenty one years old that summer of 1385.

He was a tall si»footm silky-haired, quick-motioned, blu^-eyed

and as thin as a rail. One of his college professors described him

as "scholarly, devoted and endowed with cornon sense. ^ The next

four years brought him an ever: deeper understanding of God* s will,

and a clear call to Korea.

bi3^ay^^Bxz2»zi^ax Because of his youth when he graduated fro,i

seminary at the age of 24, he decided to work for a year in his home-

land before going abroad. He served the church at Appleton Jity, Missouri,

for one year. The people loved hia and asked, him -to stay longer, but

Korea called. Ho applied to the Board of Foreign Missions March 26.

loci?, "ny second, year in the seminary, " he wrote to the -ouv, "X

faced the question of the Foreign field and after a struggle against

selfish pl'ans x felt willing to go where the Lord would have ae."

mat place was Korea. wn«h he was to spend most of the rest of his

life, and which he reached on his twenty-fifth birthday. January 25, lw .

—Samuel H. Moffett

3i
•jui.ut; U to i

^ ^ (5b(r-* ^ “u ,M)
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REPORT OF THE COMISSION REPRESENTATIVE

1964

It is significant that at this historic meeting, the 70th Annual Meeting of the

Korea Mission, in the 80th anniversary year of Protestant missions to Korea, so

little business faces us that we are scheduled to adjourn in three days. This

is not altogether due to the fact that only six months have passed since our

1965 meeting, and it should in no wise suggest that the day of mission in Korea

is over, a fact we sometimes forget is that there are probably three times more

non-Christiane in Korea todsy than when our mission work began eighty years ago.

The real significance of our short meeting this anniversary year is not that

there is no work to be done, but that we no longer face it alone. We work not

just as 62 missionaries in a Mission which meets annually, but in partnership

with the Korean Church through the Department of Cooperative work which meets

quarterly* our 62 work with 797 ordained Korean ministers, and 1099 unordained

evangelists, with 97,506 baptized adults, and 548,904 adherents in 2,027 churches.

The essential substance of that partnership has been ours since 1907, and it is

still working and effective, however conplioated tne technical and organizational

problems of Church-Mission relationship may become from time to time. This year

the major problem has been the effort to coordinate into one baaio pattern the

relations of aLl three cooperating Missions (United Presbyterian, southern

Presbyterian and Australian Presbyterian) with the Uenerel Assembly. After al-

most a year's iaqjasse, it is encouraging to note in just the last few months a

breakthrough toward mutual agreement between Church and Missions (which will be

reported elsewhere)*

uur relationship with the home Church will also be affected this year by changes,

not organizationally, but in personnel* on January 1, Lr* Henry Little, Jr. was

promoted to the position of Assistant Oeneral Secretary for Mission, and Korea

lost a Regional oecretary whose good judgment and sympathetic interest in our

problems and opportunities have meant more to us eaeh year. His interim replace-

ment for six months will be the Rev. iewton Thurber, whose sacrifice of half

his furlough year from Japan we greatly appreciate. I had hoped to be able to

report another appointment to you by now—my own successor—but it is not yet

final.

A welcome Christmas present from the Commission was word of the *)pointment in

the 1965 Korea quota ol the Rev* end Hrs. William J. Kirkman as career mission-

aries. It both relieves ana focuses attention on one of our most serious

problems: the shortage of missionary personnel.

A year-end report of the Commission warns that budget difficulties (which will

be reported by the Treasurer) will probably force a reduction in the number of

new appointees this year from 98 to 70. We are thankful to be told that this

will not affect Korea reinforcements. The Commission stands by its re^onse to

Korea's special appeal for new missionaries, and its commitment to a personnel

priority for Korea, tven though this means drawing upon capital funds to meet

the promisee increase.

We have welcomed on Commission appointment since last Annual Meeting Dr* end

Mrs, John Dawson. This brings the Mission roll to 62. We are also more grateful
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than we can say lor the affiliated or contributed services of other new arrivals

like .r, and Mrs. .lark Richelsen at Yonsei, and liss Marie Wooders in Taegu.

But the fact rei-ains that even counting the new appointees, the Kirknans, our

official total is 64 Korea missionaries, and that is less than half of what ws

had forty years ago. In 1926 we had 162 regular missionaries. So in forty

years we have suffered a 6G> loss in missionary personnel.

It is interesting to note that for the first 25 years of our Mission, the aver-

age number of missionaries was 4C. In the second 25 years (1909-1954) the

average was 141. But irforld k.ar II cut the number from 154 in 1954 to 48 in

1949. The Korean war cut it again to 44 in 1954. In the last five years our

average has crept painfully back to about its present 64, but that is still

less than hall the pre-Vorld War II average.

ihe standard comforting answer to discouragement at this decline is to point to

the growth of the Korean Church and to say that Korean leaders have taken the

pl«se of the missing missionaries. This is partly true. In 1919 the work of

each of our 140 missionaries was supplemented by that of only 8 paid Korean

Church workers. Twenty years later each missionary was working with 15 such

leaders, loaqy, each of you has not 8, not 15, but 54 Korean counterparts sup-

ported by the Korean Church (ana that probably does not include Bible women).

Looked at this way, the losses are more than balanced by the gains.

But that is not really the whole picture. I am convinced that the growth of

the challenge ano the growth of opportunities for service ana witness in Korea

have not been matched by the growth of the Church. The population explosion

alone, to name just one factor, has seen to that, ihe Church it self acknow-

ledges it, in the Lee Kee Hyuk plan. *e need reinforcements—a trained social

worker, campus student workers, industrial evangelists, educators for under-

privilegea children and our secondary schools, doctors, nurses, rural itiner-

atora, single women. Ihe list goes on and on.

But having said all that, and making the case as strongly as we can, let us

nevertheless be reminded that whatever God really expects us to accomplish in

Korea this year, we can do with what He sends us, and with what we have. His

word still stands, "Not by might, and not by power, but by my Spirit, says

the Lord."

respectfully submitted,

Samuel Hugh Moffett
Commission Representative in Korea



COMMISSION ON WORLD MISSION
(formerly the Student Volunteer Movement)

NATIONAL STUDENT CHRISTIAN FEDERATION

To Whom It May Concern:

This letter is to introduce Dr. Samuel Moffett, who is serving this academic

year as a joint- recruiter for a pilot project in joint-action in recruiting,

sponsored by:

Church World Service
The Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations of the United Pres-

/ byterian Church in the U.S.A.
The Board of Missions of the Methodist Church

The American Baptist Foreign Mission Society

The Board of World Missions of the Evangelical United Brethren Church

United Board for Christian Higher Education in Asia

The United Christian Missionary Society
The United Church Board for World Ministries

Dr. Moffett is professor of the history of theology in the Theological

Seminary of the Presbyterian Church of Korea in Seoul. Born in Korea, Dr.

Moffett was graduated from Wheaton College in Illinois, and from Princeton

Theological Seminary in 1942. He then served three years as assistant pas-

tor of the First Presbyterian Church, Bridgeport, Connecticut. During this

period he did graduate work at Yale University and received a Ph.D in 1945.

From 1945 to 1947 he was Secretary for Youth Work for the former Board of

Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church, U.S.A.

Dr. Moffett and his first wife, the late Elizabeth T. Moffett, went to China

in 1947, where he was on the teaching staff at Yenching University in Peiping

until 1949. He subsequently taught at Nanking Theological Seminary. In-

creasing governmental pressure in China made work impossible, and the Mof-

fets returned to the United States in 1951. Dr. Moffett was reassigned to

Korea after his wife's death in 1955, and spent the next few years in Andong,

studying the language and working in the churches of the Kyung An Presby-

tery. In the fall of 1959 he began his present work in the seminary in

Seoul. Dr. Moffett is the author of two books: Where'er the Sun (1953) and

The Christian of Korea (1962).

Xt is the hope of the Commission on World Mission of the NSCF that has been

involved in stimulating and implementing this plan for joint recruiting, that

Dr. Moffett will be received by the entire campus Christian community as the

representative of the boards participating in the plan this year.

Meat sincerely,

C. Alton Robertson
Director

The National Student Chr.st.an Federation 1$ a continuing organitatlon resulting Irom the unification ol the Interseminary Committee, the Student

VolunteefMovement, and the United Student Christian Council.

The United States affiliated member of the World Student Christian Federation and the

Student Movement related to the National Council of the Churches of Christ in the U.S.A.

475 RIVERSIDE DRIVE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10027 • TELEPHONE: 870-2363 • CABLE. UNISTUD



SAMUEL HUGH MOFFETT
EILEcfl FLOWER MOFFETT

Dr. Samuel Uugh Moffett is Coo ission Representative in Korea

of the United Presbyterian Church. The son of a pioneer missionary to

Korea, Dr. Samuel A. Moffett, Dr. Moffett was born in Pyongyang, the ancient

Korean walled city which is now the capital of communist North Korea.

Educated at Wheaton College, Princeton Theological Seminary,

and with a Ph.D. from Yale University, Dr. Moffett spent four years in

China as a Presbyterian missionary, from 19^7 to 1951* spending two of

these years behind the bamboo curtain in Red China. After the Korea war

broke out he was finally arrested on spurious charges and deported.

Upon his return to the United States Dr. Moffett taught at

Princeton Theological Seminary and served the then Presbyterian Board of

Foreign Missions as Acting Personnel Secretary. In 1955 he returned to

the Far East as a -issionary to the land of his birth, Korea.

Mrs. Moffett, the former Eileen Flower, is a native of Spokane,

Washington, and a gruaduate of the University of Washington and of

Princeton Theological Seminary. She taught for a year, 1953-5^* at the

Beirut College for Women, in Beirut, Lebanon. Dr. and Mrs. Moffett were

married in Seoul, Korea in 1956.

Both Dr. and Mrs. Moffett are teaching at the Presbyterian

Theological Seminary in Seoul, the largest Protestant theological school

all Asia. Three of Dr. Moffett* s brothers are Presbyterian ministers

in the United States, and another, Dr. Howard Moffett, M.D., is a medical

missl nary in Korea. Dr. Moffett is the author of a book, Where.1 er the Sun,

a best-selling survey of missionary work around the world.



Profile

The Rev. Samuel H. Moffett, Ph.D.

Seoul, Korea

The Rev. Samuel H. Moffett, Ph.D., who was appointed in 1911 by £°™e,
The

Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church, u^-A ->. ls
.

pr0p®®®°b
Korea

history of theology in the Theological Seminary of the
“i/

in Seoul. Founded in 1901, this is now the largest Protestant;
, ?ts erad-

Asia. The present enrollment is over 250, and more than one thousand of its grad

uates are serving the church in Korea. Dr. Moffett is Caching the b^tory of

Christian doctrine and is serving the seminary in even more vital ways by his war

personal relations with the students*

Bom in Korea, Dr. Moffett was the son of a pioneer Presbyterian missionary,

the .Rev* Dr. Samuel A. Moffett, who was stoned in the streets of Pye"gy®^ '

thJ
arrival there many years ago* Mot easily discouraged, he

^fseSnary
president of Union Christian College and a founder of the Union Theological ^minary

and to leave sons who have contributed to the life of the “aspastors and^

missionaries in India, the United States, and ^s well as Kor^
Moffett was graduated from Wheaton College in Illinois 93

th
™
ee s he

Theological Seminary, Princeton, New Jersey, in 19h2.
. , , p. nn(,»+-i

served as assistant mstor of the First Presbyterian Church, Bridgeport, Connecti-

cut. During this period he did graduate work at Yale Unlv®r®^y ^“f^the
Ph.D. degrel in 19U5. From 191,5 to 19U7 he was Secretary for Youth Work for

former Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church, U.S.A.

Dr. Moffett and his wife, the late Elisabeth T. Moffett went to China in

19 1,7 after being detained in the United States because of the war. Their lirst

assignment was Teaching University in Peiping where Dr.

staff until 19U9* He was later assigned to the teaching staff of Na
™^f

cal Seminary. Increasing communist pressure made work impossible and after being

under
S

house^arrest for a time, they returned to the United States in 1951 and were

"gnS “at Because* of ZS . Moffett's declining health and -bsequent

death in January, 1955, he did not go to Korea until the fall of that year.

Representative in Korea. Dr. Moffett is the author of two books. Where er the b_

(1953) and The Christian of Korea (1962),

In September, 1956, in a Presbyterian church in Seoul, Dr. Moffett was married

to Eileen Flower of Rockford, Washington, a graduate of Princeton Theological

Seminary.

September 1961*

Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations. The United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. .
475 Riverside Drive. Nee Yorh. N.Y. 10027

Office for Communications
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of the encouraging features of todays Christian emphasis in

temperance is the way In which science has recently discovered overwhelming

new evidence supporting the church’s long-established warnings against

ovor-indulgenoe. particularly in the case of the use of tobacco.

Only last month in the United States an impartial committee of top

experts in several health fields, backed by the full authority of the

United States Oo ernment, unanimously issued a 150.000 word reoort that

for the first time shocked the whole world into an awareness of the often-

fatal hazards of oigarette smoking.

The Committee, under the chairmanship of tho Sureaon-Gonural of the

United States, studied 8,000 different medical and

statistical research investigations. After fourteen months of »ork they

issued the following findings t-

1) Cigarette smoking definitely shortens the lives of smokers, and

increases liability to several specific diseases.

2) The sharpest risk in smoking is death from lung cancer. Cigarette

smokers have a death rate from lung cancer almost eleven timoB as high as

non-smokers.

3) Deaths from bronohitis and emphysema are six times as high among

cigarette smokers as among non-smokers.

4) The fatal effeot of cigarette smoking is in direct proportion to

the number of cigarette* smoked and the number of years the habit has been

practiced.

V*ith these hard facts in mind, can there any longer be doubt that the

Christian churohes have been right in warning their members of the evils

of the intemoorate use or tobnooo.

Christians will hope that some day soon a similar official



Temperance
Par# 2 ,

scientific study will be made of the harmful effects of aloohol on Che

human body. In the meantime, Christions will still give head to the

words of ^ t. Paul, "Every man that striveth for the mastery is tern: orate

in all things. Now thoy dc it to obtain a corruptible orowng but ve aaa-.tn

incorruptible" (I Cor. 9*26).

-amuel Hugh Moffett

February IP* 1964
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WITH THE CHURCHES

'Presbyterian Pilgrimage
1

Scheduled For Scottshurg
By BETTY M. SHARP
Tlmts Indiana Church Writer

The New Albany Presbytery will

sponsor a "Presbyterian Pilgrimage’’

service at 3 p.m. on Sunday, Novem-

ber 22, at the Scottsburg Presbyterian

Church, Scottsburg.

Fifty churches in 13 Southern Indiana

counties form the Presbytery.

The guest speaker will be Rev. Samuel

H. Moffett, Ph.D., who is on a ten-

month furlough from missionary service

with the United Presbyterian Church

in Korea.

He will speak that morning at the

regular worship service of the Lexington

(Ind.) Presbyterian Church. His brother,

the Rev. Charles H. Moffet, is pastor

at Lexington.

Dr. Moffett is a professor in the

Theological Seminary of the Presby-

terian -Church of Korea. -The -school is

the largest Protestant seminary in Asia,

and was founded in 1901 by his pioneer

missionary father, Dr. Samuel A.

Moffett.

Dr. TVloffett was born in Korea, but

was educated in the United States.

He graduated from Princeton Theo-

logical Seminary, Princeton N. J., in

1942. He received his Ph.D from Yale

in 1945. During that period he also

served as assistant pastor at the First

Presbyterian Church in Bridgeport,

Conn.
, „

After a stint with the Presbyterian

Board of Foreign Missions, Dr. Moffett

was sent to China in 1947, where he

taught at Yenching University in

Peiping.
, , .

He was later assigned to the teaching

staff of Nanking Theological Seminary

until 1951, when increasing Communist

pressure forced his return to the

States.
.

He returned to Korea in the fall

THE REV. SAMUEL MOFFETT

of 1955, following his wife’s death. In

1959 he began his present work in the

seminary in Seoul.

Dr. Moffett is the author of two books:

"Whether the Sun” (1953) and "The

Christian of Korea” (1962).

His two nephews, the third generation

of the Moffett family to serve the Pres-

byterian Church, are students at Louis-

ville Presbyterian Seminary.

Howard is assistant minister at

Trinity Methodist Church in New Al-

bany, and Charles is student pastor at

Otisco Presbyterian Church. They are

the sons of the Rev. Charles H. Moffett

and grandsons of Dr. Samuel A. Mof-

fett.

The elder Dr. Samuel Moffett was

born in Madison, Ind., and was educated

at Hanover. The centennial year of his

birth is now being celebrated by the

Presbyterian Church. He left sons and

grandsons who have contributed to the

life of the church as pastors and mis-

sionaries in India, the United States,

and China, as well as Korea.

The November 22 meeting of the New
Albany Presbytery at Scottsburg will

be a continuation of the successful

program held in Hanover this past

October 18.

Methodists Planning

Visitation Workshop

Wesley Chapel Methodist Church, New
Albany, will sponsor a visitation work-

shop next weekend. The Commission

on -Memberships and Evangelism has

scheduled the Rev. John Siner, of the

First Methodist Church at Anderson,

Ind., to give leadership to the program.

The workshop will begin on Friday

at 7:30 p.m. with a lecture and dis-

cussion. Saturday at 6:30 p.m. a pitch-in

supper will be held for workers, fol-

lowed by instructions and visitation.

Sunday’s program will include a 2

p.m. session of instruction, followed by

visitation. A progress report and fellow-

ship hour will be held after the evening

worship service.

Fifty church families are expected

to participate in the visitation, according

to the Rev. Lloyd H. Shannon, pastor.

* « »

CALL OR WRITE: Churches in Clark

and Floyd counties may submit news
items for this weekly column to Betty

M. Sharp, 1348 Miller Lane, New Al-

bany; phone WH 4-3987. Deadline is

Thursday noon.

Party's

Chairman

To Resign
Indianapolis (£> — A January

10 date has been set by Demo-
cratic state chairman J. Man-
fred Core for his resignation,,

it was learned yesterday.

Core is expected to be suc-

ceeded by Gordon St. Angelo,

Huntingburg, Eighth District

chairman who served as cam-

paign chairman for Governor-

elect Roger D. Branigin.

Core, former Knox county

chairman from Sandbom, was

Governor Matthew E. Welsh’s

choice for state chairman and

Branigin is believed to favor

St. Angelo.
Branigin said several months

ago that Core "would not be
unemployed" if he went out

as state chairman, indicating

he would be offered a State

Core said yesterday he lias

had no specific State job offer,

but would consider one should

it be made.

Postal-Planning Job Set

Washington UP>—‘Tenkonohy

Sc Collins Company, South

Bend, Ind., will prepare plans

for a $90,000 improvement
project at the East Chicago,

Ind., Post Office under a

General Services Administra-

tion contract.

SINGLE ADULTS
You are invited to join our party
each evening from 5 p.m. to

9 p.m. at Whispering Hills

Country Club. It's a sing-a-long
and dance to the juke box . . .

it's a get-acquainted party at no
cost to you. Ladies, your first

refreshment costs^ust 5c. Lots
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COME AGAIN
To The

PRESBYTERIAN PILGRIMAGE
AND HEAR A PRESENT-DAY PILGRIM SPEAK OF THE “ FAITH OF
OUR FATHERS, LIVING STILL " IN KOREA, THE LAND WHERE HE
IMS BORN

MmrMn DR. SAMUEL H. MOFFETT
//A/Iif At The

SCOTTSBURG PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday, November 22, 1964 3-4:15 p.m.

SAM MOFFETT is another tall Moffett - son of
Dr. Samuel A. (pioneer missionary to Korea),
and brother of Charles, J ames, Howard and
Tom. For twenty years Sam has been with
the overseas mission of the Presbyterian
Church, first in China and then in Korea,
where he is now a professor in the Theologic-
al Seminary of the Presbyterian Church of
Korea, in Seoul, the largest Protestant
Seminary in all Asia

SAM IS A PROFESSOR
..AND A SCHOLAR

..AND A BIBLE TEACHER
.AND A WRITER
..AND A SPEAKER

A/\D most important and above all - he is

a disciple of his Lord and Master, preaching
and teaching and joyfully living the faith
of our fathers.

THIS IS THE SECOND IN THE PILGRIMAGE WORSHIP SERVICES,
CONDUCTED BY NEW ALBANY PRESBYTERY’S DEPARTMENT
ON THE MISSION OF THE CHURCH.

THE FIRST SERVICE, IN HANOVER ON OCTOBER 18, BROUGHT
TOGETHER OVER 300 PEOPLE TO HEAR ABOUT HOW JOHN
KNOX,— SHELDON JACKSON, JOHN FINLEY CROWE, AND
SAMUEL A. MOFFETT BLAZED A TRAIL THAT PRESBYTERIANS
STILL ENDEAVOR TO FOLLOW.

HEAR MORE OF THE PILGRIMAGE FROM SAM MOFFETT
ON NOVEMBER 22 AT THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

I N SCOTTSBURG
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CADHIAC K>TO» C *° CV15I0N • GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

MORE THAN A NEW CAR... A NEW CADILLAC!

Of all the new cars recently introduced, one stands out as truly newsworthy . . . Cadillac for 1965! For this great car is

totally new- from chassis to rooftop and from start to stop. When you sit at the wheel, you are surrounded by

a whole new measure of luxury and comfort. And when you take the wheel, you enjoy the extraordinary smoothness of

Cadillac's Turbo Hydra-Matic— now standard on all models; the remarkable steadiness of ride provided by an

all-new suspension; and a marvelous quiet that delights even experienced Cadillac owners. See and drive the 1965

Cadillac soon. You’ll agree that it is, without question, the Standard of the World!

So new! So rif’lit! So obviously
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TOP OF THE WEEK
THE COVER page 65

“The halls of ivy are important," says Yale's

new president, Kingman Brewster Jr. "Stu-

dents here are made to realize that civiliza-

tion is a cumulative thing." General Editor
Mel Elfin (with Brewster in photo) found
the Ivy League’s newest articulate spokes-

man enthusiastically at work on Yale's "un-
finished business." But is the Ivy League still

preeminent? Other schools are challenging
the Ivies, and they know they can no longer

be complacent. On the cover with President Brewster is Yale
junior Howard Mackenzie Moffett, who grew up in Taegu, Korea,
where his father is a medical missionary. (Newsweek cover photo
by Eve Amold-Magnum.

)

‘EVERYTHING'S O.K. ON THE LBJ’ page 34
The President-elect of Mexico was there and so were Gene Autry,
Eddie Fisher, and Uncle Miltie Berle. Having the best time of all

was the “boss of the spread," the President of the United States.
Houston Bureau Chief Karl Fleming reports.

BATTLE OF PITTSBURGH page 81

Secretary-treasurer I.W. Abel is contesting president David J. Mc-
Donald's Steelworkers leadership. Newsweek's Hobart Rowen and
Peter Landau tell how the struggle is going.

THE LONGEST BRIDGE page 88
Soaring above the gateway to New York Harbor, the Verrazano-
Narrows Bridge adds another superlative to the city’s architectural

splendors. Before the Verrazano reached completion, reporters
Karen Gundersen (right) and Irene P, Atney (left) and science
editor Henry W. Hubbard (center) put on hard hats to clamber
over the bridge and interview the boomers and the engineers
who built it. They also talked to master bridge builder O.H.
Ammann. A text and picture report in spotljcht on business.
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One hundred and thirty-five million gallons of water per day will travel from

Yoscmitc National Park to San Francisco through the new 16- mile-long

Hetch Hetchy waterline to be completed in 1967. Part of the line will be roc

tunnels hewn through the coastal mountain ranges, and 84 miles will be steel

pipe big enough to drive a car through. To give the steel permanent pro-

tection from corrosion, it was coated with Koppers AWWA coal tar enamels.

Unlike other coating materials, coal tar permanently resists oxidation and the

penetration of water and water vapor, so the steel beneath is safe from cor-

rosive attack. Check coupon for information about Koppers complet^mt^^

BlTUMASTiC® coal tar coatings for corrosion protection of steel,

and erosion protection of concrete.

What kind of building can store a mountain of salt and never corrode?

This Morton Salt Company warehouse for stor-

age of bulk salt in Weeks Island, Louisiana, is built

with laminated wood arches and wood roof deck-

ing. Company officials say that metal structural

members just couldn’t take the combination of 95°

temperature, 95% humidity, and 5,400 tons of bulk

salt. Maintenance wouldn’t be able to keep up with

the corrosion.

L. J. Broussard, plant manager for Morton, says,

“In a situation like ours, where the product is one of

the most corrosive materials known, and where the

climate is also highly corrosive, wood construction

is the most practical answer. And laminated wood

members bring low fire insurance rates, too.”

Check the coupon for complete information

about the cost saving advantages of indus-

trial construction with Unit® laminated

arches, a Koppers building product.

One of the world’s largest pipelines

is protected with coal tar
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BEHIND THE NEWS
Jerusalem
Pope Paul VI lias innocently caused a ruckus in

Moslem Jordan. Ever since the Pontiffs visit

here, rumors have flown that he plans to establish

a residence in the Holy City. The result has been
a wave of land speculation. It has reached such
proportions that the Grand Mufti of Jordan now
lias issued a religious decree forbidding sales in

Jerusalem to foreigners. (The Vatican categori-

cally denies any such intention by the Pope.)

London
Labor’s Harold Wilson has drawn a bead on the
House of Lords. During his tenure, the Prime
Minister says, there will be no new hereditary
peers appointed. This will make it politically

difficult for subsequent governments to resume
creating new hereditary seats in the House of

Lords. (“Life peers” cannot pass on membership
to their heirs.

)

Liverpool

All is not harmonious with the Beatles. The
singers admit to friends that they are tired of

one-night stands, world tours—and each other.

(They have already agreed that if one quits, the
group will disband. ) Best guess is that the quar-
tet eventually will drop personal appearances,
stay together for TV, movies, and records.

CROSS-COUNTRY WIRE
White House
The man most puzzled by reports that White
House press secretary George Reedy wants out
is Reedy himself. He insists he likes the job and
is bothered by the recurring stories that he
doesn’t.

Executive Wing
That $550 million cut in excise taxes (on furs,

cosmetics, etc.) announced by Treasury Secre-

tary Douglas Dillon last week is just the begin-

ning. President Johnson plans to ask for excise

reductions totaling at least $2 billion. Among
the items slated for cuts: automobiles, business

machines, and some admission charges.

New York City

Who gets the U.S. charity dollar? Last year,

Americans dug down for an estimated $10 billion,

49% of it for religious contributions, 17% for

education, 15% for welfare, 12% for health, the

remainder for miscellaneous gifts. Ten years ago
(when the total was more than $5 billion), reli-

gion got half but education accounted for only

11%, while welfare rated 23%.

Capitol Hill

Candidate for the most surprised GOP Con-
gressional casualty this year was Wyoming's
four-term Rep. William Henry Harrison (great-

great-grandson of the ninth President). His staff

spent the last two weeks of the campaign get-

ting settled in the almost-completed Rayburn
House Office Building, even to having the walls

done in Harrison’s favorite color.

Washington, D.C.

Carole Tyler, former associate of the ousted Sec-

retary to the Senate Majority. Bobby Baker (and
before that Miss Loudon County, Tenn. ), has

applied for admission to the American Univer-

sity Law School here.

DIPLOMATIC POUCH
Along Embassy Row
Private arrangements are going quietly ahead
to set up a meeting between West German
Chancellor Ludwig Erhard and Israeli Premier
Levi Eshkol. Word now is that the two will get

together early next year in a third country,

probably Switzerland. Purpose is to improve
crumbling German-Israeli relations.

Paris

The French Communist Party fears that the

ouster of Khrushchev—a popular figure to

France’s 250,000 card-carrying Reds and their

supporters—may cost it plenty. One estimate

shows that the Party might lose 15% of its reg-

istered members, and 1 million votes in next

year’s national and municipal elections.

Along Embassy Row
Haitian dictator Francois Duvalier faces his big-

gest crisis since he was nearly toppled from
power last year. Brazil, Argentina. Chile, and
Colombia are all threatening to break diplomatic

relations with Haiti over his failure to live up
to a secret agreement of last September with
the Dominican Republic. Both countries had
promised to send home exiles of the other. The
Dominicans have done so; Duvalier has not.

Bonn
Although a West German court has ruled the

man legally dead, the West Germans have issued

a warrant for the arrest of Adolf Hitler. With
the statute of limitations on war crimes running
out next spring, Bonn wants to protect itself in
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the unlikely event that Hitler (who would now

be 75) might turn up. Overwhelming evidence

points to his suicide, but there is no actual proof.

Paris

When will that long-talked-of visit to Moscow

by President de Gaulle take place? Insiders here

say the best bet is sometime early next winter.

One reason: a visit then would coincide with

the 21st anniversary of the general’s last trip

to the Soviet Union, when he signed a Franco-

Russian friendship treaty.

INSIDE STORY

Atlanta

Georgia's Gov. Carl E. Sanders, who failed to

deliver his state to LBJ. was treated to a display

of the President's masterful way with politicians

last week. First came a subtle rebuke. An invita-

tion to visit the LBJ ranch was tendered the

governor, not by the President, but by Sen.

Richard Russell, a potential political rival of

Sanders. Then, after Sanders had said he had

other business that would keep him from the

ranch, came the gentle touch-a personal invi-

tation to the ranch from LBJ himself (which

Sanders accepted).

Washington, D.C.

Though they broke their engagement, Lynda

Bird Johnson and her former fianc£, Lt. (j.g.)

Bernard Rosenbach, are still in touch. The Presi-

dent’s daughter had her father's naval aide keep

her posted on the whereabouts of Rosenbach’s

destroyer during his Mediterranean tour, tele-

phoned his mother a couple of times a week,

and wrote faithfully.

United Nations

Secretary-General U Thant is office-hunting. The
40-story U.N. Secretariat building has become
overcrowded, and Thant is looking for more
space outside the 18-acre enclave that houses

the international headquarters.

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

Pottstown, Pa.

One of Yale President Kingman Brewster Jr.’s

(page 65) closest friends in the Eli class of '41,

Edward T. Hall, has also stuck to education—on

the secondary level as headmaster of The ITill

School here. Brewster’s roommate for two years

and managing editor of the Yale Daily News
(while Brewster was chairman). Hall corre-

sponds regularly with his old classmate. “He
uses me as a sounding board for what secondary-

school educators are thinking,” says Hall, a 46-

year-old bachelor who also teaches English and

coaches hockey at Hill (a 500-student boys prep

school founded in 1851). Hall’s hobbies are

squash, tennis, golf, and writing—currently a

book about private schools “from the students’

point of view.” The most vivid recollection that

he has of Brewster? “He was never a guy who
took himself seriously, but he did take causes

seriously.” As for today: “I am having fun, and I

think Kingman is enjoying what he is doing."

New York City

Another of Brewster’s Old Blue classmates,

friends, and fellow “big-men-on-campus” is

Harold B. Whiteman Jr., dean of freshmen

at Yale from 1954 until last year, and now as-

sistant to James Hester, president of New York

University and a former Princeton man. Captain

of the Yale football team in his senior year
(
and

the star fullback of an under-average Yale

eleven that won one and lost seven), a varsity

debater, and Phi Beta Kappa, Whiteman finds

the switch from one great university to another

great one—of an entirely different type—“excit-

ing." He lives in a house in Brooklyn Heights

with his wife, Edith, and their three children.

(The oldest, Bart, 16, is a 206-pound prep-

school tackle.) At 44, Whiteman keeps fit playing

tennis “every chance I get.” Classmate Brew-

ster’s presidency of their alma mater surprised

him not at all. “I felt during our college days, as

I do now, that he is a terribly able guy.”
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How to say “Merry Christmas” to a client

accustomed to the very finest

(Desk set by Sheaffer)

You've never sent your personal

stock soaring so easily! Any

client would be impressed with

the striking new gift case, a

Sheaffer exclusive. But that’s only

the beginning. The set itself com-

bines a richly styled base to complement the

most luxurious setting and famous Sheaffer

pens with cartridge filling action,

superbly crafted with 14K. gold

points, kept writing-moist in ex-

clusive airtight sockets. When

no other gift seems important

enough for an important client,

make your choice Sheaffer, the most-given

desk set in America.

SHEAFFER
your .

assurance ot the best

Choose from a wide variety ol Shealler Desk Sets at your dealer's or write for Iree catalog’ W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company, Department NW- 11,

Fort Madison, Iowa. (Set shown, in magnificent Brazilian marble, with name plate, 560.00.)

I



The secret's in the structure of Tempo's exclusive Actifilter

TEMPO S EXCLUSIVE actifilter bonds hundreds
and hundreds of activated charcoal granules
firmly together in a new kind of filter*. . .

for a taste too good to miss. White outer
filter, too.

a statei.:nt from the makers Of tempo.No health claim
is made for T - mpo only the promise of easy
draw, smoolhti taste. T '-’no is a product of
R J Reynolds Tobacco ( ,

America's largest

manufacturer of filter cigaiettes.

Switch to Tempo... for taste too good to miss!
I9«4 R J RETN010S TOBACCO CO.. WINSTON SAlCM, N C

“How does all thatflavor

get through

all that charcoal
?”

farmore charcoal
THAN PREVIOUS FILTER DESIGNS


